
 

 

How to use the remote: 

:Open/close the light. 

Auto:Automatically adjust brightness, click to switch light mode. 

:Switch to spare light. 

(above):Increase brightness. 

(below):Reduce brightness. 

K-:Reduce color temperature. 

K+:Increase color temperature. 

:Switch to night light mode. 

20%:20% Brightness of the lamp. 

50%:50% Brightness of the lamp. 

100%:100% Brightness of the lamp. 

Warm:Warm light mode(Yellow light) 

Cold:Cold light mode(Incandescent) 

White:Mixture of warm and cold. 

 

 



 

Features: 

(2) x 19.7"x27.5"/50x70cm Softbox With E27 Bulb Holder 

a. Perfect for any objects, such as portraits, costumes, furnishings, etc. 

b. Softbox diffuses the light and gives you perfect even lighting when you 

need 

for the best shots possible. 

c. With E27 socket, you can directly connect light bulbs, fluorescent lamps, or 

slave flash to offer the light. 

d. Foldable Softbox and Detachable Curtain 

e. Size: 19.7x27.5in/ 50*70cm 

f. High Quality Reflector Material 

g. Color: Black/Silver (OUT/IN) 

(2) x 105W 2800-5700K LED Photography Light Bulbs 

a. Energy saving compact fluorescent spiral bulb - save energy up to 80%. 

b. E27 socket, suitable for any light holder with E27 socket 

c. Power:105W 

d. Color Temperature: 2800-5700K 

e. General Color Rendering Index(CRI) Ra > 90 

f. 10000 hours long life bulbs 

g. Voltage: 220V 

h. Protected by Styrofoam Packing 

 

(2) x 80”/200cm Studio Photo Light Stand 

a. Aluminum Alloy, giving them exceptional strength for heavy duty work 

b. 3 section centre column & Easy Height Adjustment 

d. Quick Release Levers--allowing full and smooth height adjustments 

e. Compatible with all major photo equipments including reflector, umbrella, 

softboxes, lights, backgrounds, photography lights and more 

f. Adjustable Height: Max: 200.00cm/ Mini: 68.00cm 

Outline: 

(2) x 19.7"x27.5" softbox   
(2) x 105W LED Photography Light Bulbs  
(2) x 80" Tall Studio High Light Stand   

 

Packaged Included: 

(2) x 19.7"x27.5" softbox   
(2) x 105W LED Photography Light Bulbs 
(2) x 80" Tall Studio High Light Stand  

 


